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A B S T R A C T  

Specific polyanions release DNA template restrictions for DNA synthesis in isolated rat 
liver nuclei. The degree to which DNA synthesis is enhanced can be correlated with a 
spectrum of changes in nuclear structure Each polyanion which is effective in the release 
of template restriction produces a characteristic alteration in nuclear ultrastructure. Poly- 
anions which have no effect on DNA synthesis do not appear to cause any change in nu- 
clear organization or ultrastructure. Parallel measurements of nuclear DNA release and 
nuclear volume changes also indicate that template-activating polyanions cause remark- 
able changes in the structural organization of the treated nuclei. These results indicate that 
DNA template activation involves direct interactions between polyanions and nuclear 
constituents and suggest the possibility that naturally occurring polyanions might have a 
role in the control of gene activity 

INTRODUCTION 

Anionic polyelectrolytes are capable of inter- 
acting wlth isolated mammalian nuclei or puri- 
fied chromatin in a manner that alters their 
capacity to act as a template for the synthesis of 
DNA and RNA in vitro (1-8). For example, 
Allfrey and Mirsky (1) have shown that nuclei 
treated with DNase lose many of their biochemi- 
cal functions but that the addition of polyanions 
restores many of these functions while polycations 
are ineffective or inhibitory. In  addition, Frenster 
(2) has reported that the template activity of 
heterochromatin for XNA synthesis is enhanced 
in the presence of certain nuclear RNAs. 

In  more recent studies it has been shown that 
isolated rat liver nuclei or soluble chromatin do 
not serve as an effective template for DNA syn- 
thesis when incubated in the presence of E. cob 

DNA polymerase and the appropriate precursors 
(6-12). However, the addition of certain syn- 
thetic (7) and naturally occurring (8) poly- 
ribonucleotides, synthetic polyammo acids (6), 
or polysaccharides (6) causes a marked increase 
in the incorporation of (dTMP-aH) into acid- 
insoluble DNA. It has also been shown that 
certain polyanions produce an increase in nu- 
clear volume and changes m nuclear morphology 
(13, 14). Kraemer and Coffey (13) have reported 
that swelling and DNA solubihzation occur in 
nuclei treated with heparin or dextran sulfate, 
and that heparin causes a loss of nucleoplasmic 
granularity and the appearance of dense spherical 
bodies on the inner nuclear membrane when 
examined by light microscopy. 

A striking feature of these studies is the specific- 
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i ty with which polyanions cause the release of 
D N A  template restrictions and changes in nu- 
clear morphology. Among  the polyanions, heparin 
and dextran sulfate are the most active and 
generally cause the greatest alteration in any 
characteristic so far examined (I, 6, 12). On  the 
other hand, hyaluronic acid, chondroitin sulfate, 
and polygalacturonic acid were completely in- 
effective. Similarly, a high degree of specificity 
was seen among the synthetic homopolyribonu- 
cleotides (7), with the polypurines producing a 
much greater release of I )NA template restriction 
for I )NA synthesis than the polypyrimidines. 
When  naturally occurring RNAs were tested 
it  was found that ribosomal R N A  and bacterio- 
phage R N A  stimulated D N A  synthesis whereas 
transfer RNA,  total yeast RNA,  and yeast "core"  
R N A  were completely ineffective (8). 

The  properties of polyanions which determine 
their specificity in causing the release of D N A  
template restrictions and changes in nuclear 
morphology include molecular size, the ratio of 
the polyanion to DNA, and (for polyribonu- 
cleotides) the amount  and stability of their 
secondary structure (7-13) (see Table  IV). I t  is 
important  to note, however, that  while these 
different characteristics have been observed to 
play a role in determining the template activating 
ability of polyanions, the basic mechanism for 
D N A  template activation is not  understood. 

In  this paper  we wish to report  our observations 
concerning the alterations in nuclear structure 
produced by several types of polyanions We have 
measured D N A  template activity, nuclear DNA 
solubilization, absorbance changes at 600 nm of 
nuclear suspensions, and alterations in nuclear 
dimensions produced by hepann, polyaspartic 
acid, and several homopolyribonucleotides. As- 
says for binding of selected polyribonucleotides 
to the isolated nuclei are also reported. The  
results indicate that all template-activating poly- 
anions cause changes in nuclear morphology and 
also that specific and easily identifiable ultra- 
structural changes are manifested by each of the 
polyanions tested. The  results also indicate that  
the effects of polyanions and heparin on D N A  

synthesis and solubilization and on the optical 

properties and physical dimensions of nuclei 

have no simple relationship. Instead, these ef- 

fects appear  to represent different aspects of 

complex interactions between polyanions and 

nuclear constituents. 

M A T E R I A L S  A N D  M E T H O D S  

Animals and Preparation of Nuclei 

Random-bred male Sprague-Dawley rats weighing 
200-250 g weIe maintained ad lib. on chow and 
water. The animals were killed by cervical dislocation 
and the liver nuclei were isolated by the method of 
Blobel and Potter (15). The nuclei were washed twine 
with T K M  buffer (50 mM Trls-HCl, pH 7.4, contain- 
ing 5 mM MgC12 and 25 mM Y-~C1) and resuspended 
in T K M  to give a DNA concentration of 1.0 nag per 
m]. 

Assay for DNA Template Activity 

DNA template activity was assayed by measuring 
DNA synthesis in the presence of E colf DNA po- 
lymerase (DNA deoxynncleotidyl transferase EC 
2.7.7.7). A 0.1 ml reaction system contained 10#moles 
of Tris-ttC1, pH 7 4 at 57°C, 0.7 ~moles of MgC12, 0 1 
/~moles of/3-mereaptoethanol, 18 7 nmoles each of 
deoxycytidine triphosphate (dCTP), deoxyguanosine 
triphosphate (dGTP), deoxyadenosine triphosphate 
(dATP) ; 20 0 nmoles of deoxythymidine triphosphate 
(dTTP) containing 1.0 #Ci of [methyl-~HJdTTP, 0.3 
units of E. coh DNA polymerase (SA 5000 units/rag, 
Biopolymers Laboratory, Chagrin Fails, Ohio; Frac- 
tion VII ) ;  nuclei equivalent to 10/zg of DNA; 10/zg 
of neutralized polyanion where indicated; and an 
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) generating system con- 
taining 0.25 ~zmoles ATP, 0.50 /zmoles of sodium 
phospho(enol)pyruvate, and 0.4 #g of phospho (enol)- 
pyruvate kinase (Sigma II) .  All polyanions tested 
were soluble in this system. The system was incubated 
at 37°C for 30 min and assayed by the disk filter paper 
procedure (16). After appropriate washing, theradio- 
activity on the disk was determined by scintillation 
counting. The synthetic polyribonucleotldes (ob- 
tained from Miles Laboratories, Inc., Elkhart, Indi- 
ana) exhibited a molecular weight by gel filtration of 
> 100,000 and sedimentation coefficients (S~0) in 0.05 

NaH~PO4, pH 7.0, in the range of S 5.4-S 10.7. 

Assay for Solubilized Nuclear DNA 

This assay measures the amount of DNA released 
from nuclei treated with polyanions and was per- 
formed in the above medium from which dTTP-3H 
and E. coli DNA polymerasa were omitted (polymer- 
ase-free medium). Each sample contained 100/~g/ml 
nuclear DNA and 100 #g/ml  ofpolyanion. After incu- 
bation at 37°C for 15 rain the system was centrifuged 
for 10 rain at I0,000 g (0°G) and the supernatant was 
decanted for assay. 1 0 mg of bovine serum albumin 
was added to all fractions, and acid-insoluble material 
was precipitated in the presence of 0.2 • perchloric 
acid (PCA) for 10 rain at 0-4°C. After centrifugation 
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for 5 m i n  at  10,000 g the  pellets were resuspended  in 
0 2 M P C A and  recentr i fuged T h e  washed  pellets were 
r e suspended  in 1 0 ml  of 0 8 M P C A  and  hea t ed  a t  
70°C for 20 rain. T h e  tubes were  then  cooled for 10 
min  at 0 - 4 ° C  and  centr i fuged for 5 m l n  at  10,000 g. 
Hydro lyzed  D N A  was assayed by Bu t ton ' s  modifica-  
t ion of the  d i pheny l ami ne  m e t h o d  (12). I n  each  anal-  
ysis the  sums  of the  D N A  in the  nuc lear  pellet  and  its 
s u p e r n a t a n t  indica ted  a recovery of over 90c-~ of the  
original  a m o u n t  of D N A  present  T h e  da t a  represent  
the  averages of three  separa te  exper iments .  

Precipitation of Histones by Polyanions 

Unf rac t iona ted  histones ( type II-A,  S igma  C h e m -  
icaI Co., St. Louis,  NIo.) were  dissolved at 1 m g / m l  
in 0 ]2 M NaC1, 0.01 M N a  acetate,  p H  5 0. Polyanions  
were dissolved m 0.1 ~ Tins p H  7.0, also at  1 m g / m l  

T h e  ability of each polyanion  to precipi ta te  his- 
tones was tested by  mix ing  0 1 ml  of the  polyanion  
solution wi th  0 1 ml  of the  h is tone  solution. T h e  re- 
sul t ing p H  was 6.5. After 15 m m  at  37°C the  mix tures  
were cent r i fuged at  I0,000 g for 10 rain  T h e  super-  
n a t a n t  was decanted  and  assayed for prote in  by the  
Lowry  m e t h o d  (18), us ing  calf  t h y m u s  his tone  as the  
s t anda rd  and  correct ing for the  presence of Tris  in the  
assay m e d i u m .  

T h e  a m o u n t  of his tone precipi ta ted  by  each polv- 
an ion  was calcula ted as the  difference be tween  the  
total h is tonc  present  initially and  the  a m o u n t  r e m a i n -  
ing in  the  s u p e r n a t a n t  after t r ea tment .  

Changes in Optical Density 

Changes  in absorbance  at 600 m n  were measu red  
on nuc lea r  suspensions in the  polymerase-f ree  m e d i u m  
at  37°C in a Beckman  D U  spec t rophotometer  (Beck- 
m a n  Ins t ruments ,  Inc. ,  FuIlerton,  Cal i f  ) equ ipped  
with a Gliford mode l  2000 a u t o m a t e d  recording un i t  
(Gilford I n s t r u m e n t  C o m p a n y ,  Oberl in ,  Ohio) .  T e m -  
pera tu re  was m a i n t a i n e d  by a L a u d a  Ul t r a - the rmo-  
stat,  ( L a u d a  Ins t ruments ,  I n c ,  Wes tbury ,  N.Y.) .  
T h e  volume,  concen t r a t mn  (13), and  order  of  a d d i u o n  
of the  componen t s  was '  polymerase-f ree  m e d i u m ,  1 0 
ml ,  nucle i  (1 m g  D N A / m l )  30 ttl, and  polyanlon  ac- 
t ivator  as specified (i m g / m l )  30 ttl Absorbance  was 
measu red  before addi t ion of the  polyanion  and  15 
rain after its addi t ion (See reference 13) 

Assay for the Binding of PoIyribonucleotides 
to isolated Nuclei 

T h e  assays were pe r fo rmed  in O. 1 ml  of the  D N A  
polymerase  assay m e d i u m  f rom which  d T T P - ~ H  and  
D N A  polymerase  h a d  been  omit ted.  E ach  assay con- 
ta ined  nuclei  equ iva len t  to 23.6 #g  of D N A  and  6-12  
tzg of the  appropr ia te  labeled polyr ibonucleot ide  pre-  
pa red  so as to con ta in  66 mt~C1/100 rig of  po lyguanyl ic  

acid (poly G ) - a H ,  61 mttCi / '100 /~g of po lyadenyl ic  
acid (poly A)-SH,  60 mt tC1/100 ttg of polycytidylic 
acid (poly C)-aH, 44 m/~Ci/100 ttg of po lyur idyhc  
acid (poly U) -aH,  or 20 mt tC1/100 ttg of polyinosimc 
acid (poly I)-14C. T h e  molecu la r  weight  of all po lynu-  
cleotides used was > 50,000 as de t e rmined  by  gel fil- 
t ra t ion (hliles Laborator ies ,  Inc.) .  After  15 m m  at 
37°C the  nucle i  were collected by centr i fugat ion a t  ap- 
proximate ly  1500 g i n a  cl imcal  centr i fuge for 10 rain 
a n d  the  s u p e r n a t a n t  (0 1 ml)  was assayed for radioac-  
tivity in 10 r~fl of a d ioxane-based  scint i l la tmn fluid. 

T h e  nuc lear  pellets, wh ich  h a d  in terac ted  wi th  the  
labeled polyribonucteotides,  were washed  in 0.1 ml  of 
T K M  buffer  by resuspens~on and  recent r i fugat ion  
T h i s  s u p e r n a t a n t  was discarded T h e  washed  nuc le i  
were  hydrolyzed in 0.2 ml  of 0.8 ~t P C A  for 20 min .  
After  cooling 10 rain at 0 -4°C ,  the  react ion tubes  
were  aga in  centr i fuged and  the  s u p e r n a t a n t  was as- 
saved for radioacUvity  in 10 ml  of d ioxane-based  
smnt f l l a tma  t im& T h e  insults  were  ca lcula ted  f rom 
the  d p m  in each f rac tmn after the  appropr ia te  
correct ion for the  coun t ing  efficiency of the  var ious  
samples.  

Phase Contrast Microscopy 

N u c l o  were incuba ted  for 15 rain at  25°C in the  
same  react ion m e d i u m  used for the  optical  densi ty 
studies (polymerase-free m e d i u m ) .  T h e  suspensions  
were then  p rompt ly  e x a m i n e d  by  phase  cont ras t  
microscopy T h e  hepar in - t r ea ted  nuclei ,  however ,  
were examined  after 2-3  rain due  to the  rapid i ty  wi th  
which  morphologica l  al terat ions took place. 

M icrointerferometric Measurements 

Nuclea r  d imensions  were m e a s u r e d  wi th  a Car l  
Zelss interference microscope wi th  an  A c h r o m a t  Pol. 
I n t  II  40 /0  65 objective lens. T h e  nuc lear  suspensions 
were di luted with T K N I  so tha t  no  more  t han  one 
nucleus  for a microseopm field could be  observed. 
Each  nucleus  was pho tographed ,  the  image  was  pro-  
jeered, and  the  area  was de t e rmined  by p l a m m e t r y .  

Electron Microscopy 

Nucle i  f rom D N A  templa te  assays ware  cent r i fuged 
into a pellet after a t5 rain incuba t ion  at  37°C. Nucle i  
f rom reacUon med ia  con ta in ing  hepa r in  were also pel- 
leted after a 2 m m  incuba t ion  at  25°C, T h e  pellets 
were fixed for 2.5 h r  in 1 ~ g lu ta ra ldehyde  buffered  
wi th  sod ium phosphate .  After  r insing in phospha t e  
buffer ,  they were  postfixed in 1 ~ 0 0 s O 4  in phospha t e  
buffer. All mater ia l  was e m b e d d e d  in Ara ld i te  a n d  
u l t r a th in  sections were p repared  wi th  the  Por te r -Blum 
u l t r amic ro tome  T h e  th in  sections were s ta ined for 4 
rain wi th  lead ci t rate  (except for hepa r in - t r ea t ed  
nucle~ incuba ted  at  25°C for 2 rain w h m h  were s ta ined  
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TABLE I 
Effect of Polyamons on DNA Synthesis, DNA Solubdization, Absorbance Changes a~d 

Dimensional Alteratzons of Isolated Rat Lzver Nucle~ (See Materials and Methods) 

Release of 
Nuclear Template Nuclear dimensions[[ 

DNA Optical 
DNA solubfllza- Cleanng§ 

Polyanion synthesis* tion:~ (600 nm) Surface Area Volume 

% % ~ ~3 

None 30 2 2 2N 167 ± 6 208 =1= 8 
4 ~q 255 -4- 4 384 :l= 10 

Hepa r in  370 16 68 477 4- 24 999 :t: 69 
Poly X 350 46 42 NA NA 
Poly I 265 16 36 209 d= 10 281 =t= 20 
Poly Asp 245 20 44 297 =t= 2 483 ~ 28 
Poly G 180 10 10 387 :~= 22 733 ~ 60 
Poly U 70 6 10 196 =tz 7 261 :t= 15 
Poly A 50 3 4 NA NA 
Poly C 40 3 5 202 :t= 16 284 :t= 31 

* Pieomoles of dT1V[P-~H incorporated into acid-insoluble product  in 30 rain at  37°C. 
:~ Per  cent  of total  nuclear  DNA in superna tan t  after  sedimentat ion of nuclei. 
§ Per  cent  decrease in absorbance of nuclear  suspensions after 15 min a t  37°C. Ini t ia l  
absorbance  equals 0.280. 
][ Volumes and  surface area de termined on 20-60 nuclei  for each value as described in 
the 1VIethods =t= standard error of the mean. 
NA = Not  analyzed. 

for 7 rain). The  sections were examined with an RCA- 
E M U 3  electron microscope. 

R E S U L T S  

T h e  results of the  experiments  in  which we ex- 
amined  the  effect of polyanions on isolated ra t  
l iver nuclei  with regard  to release of nuclear  
D N A  templa te  restrictions, solubilizafion of 
D N A  from nuclei,  optical clearing of nuclear  
suspensions, and  changes in surface area and  
volume are all summarized  in Table  I. The  differ- 
ent ia l  results expressed in Tab le  I are not  simply 
explained by rate  differences or by concentra t ion  
effects. For  example,  ne i ther  large increases in 
poly C concentra t ions  (10-300 m g / m l )  nor  ex- 
tensions in the t ime period of these reactions will 
mimic  the effects seen with poly I a t  100 /zg/ml 
(7, 13). Fig. 1 is a frequency distr ibution dia- 
g r am of the  nuclear  radii  after  polyanion treat-  
men t. 

The  synthesis of D N A  is expressed as picomoles 
of dTMP-3H incorpora ted  into acid-insoluble 
D N A  in 30 m i n  at  37°C. Ear l ier  studies have 
shown tha t  this incorpora t ion is l inear  with  
respect to t ime for up  to 45 rain  and  requires the  

presence of all four nucleotides (7). The  produc t  
can be solubilized by beef pancreat ic  deoxy- 
r ibonuclease but  no t  by r ibonuclease or by  0.3 M 
K O H  at  37°C for 1 h r  Incorpora t ion  of labeled 
precursor  in the absence of nuclear  templa te  
DNA is less than  2 picomoles. 

Intact ,  isolated ra t  liver nuclei do no t  function 
as an  effective template  for DNA synthesis in  the 
presence of exogenous DNA polymerase and  the 
appropr ia te  cofactors. However,  the addi t ion of 
specific polyanions results in an  increase in the 
ra te  of incorporat ion of d T M P - ~ H  into acid- 
insoluble DNA. The  most  effective release of DNA 
template  restrictions is media ted  by  hepar in  which 
produces a 10-15-fold increase in the amoun t  of 
label  incorporated.  Among  the polyribonucleo- 
tides, the most  effective are the polypurines;  
polyxanthylic  acid (poly X) ,  poly G, or poly I 
produces an  approximate  5-10-fold  increase in 
the incorporat ion of d T M P J H  when compared  
to the control  value. An  exception to this is poly A 
which  stimulates DNA synthesis to a level which is 
very small compared  to tha t  of the other  poly- 
purines tested. The  polypyrimidines are relatively 
ineffective in s t imulat ing DNA synthesis, wi th  poly 
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RADIUS IN MICRONS 
FzGv~E 1 Size distribution of control and polyaniou-treated rat liver nuclei as determined by interfer- 
ence microscopy. Polyanion:DNA = 1. 

U producing only a small increase and poly C 
showing no significant increase over control levels. 
Finally, the presence o f  polyaspartic acid (tool 
wt = 28,000) stimulates D N A  synthesis to a level 
comparable to that produced by the polypurines 
~Vhen rat  liver soluble chromatin is used as the 
DNA template source, essentially identical results 
are obtained (8, I 1, 12). This result indicates that 
the ability of the polyanions to activate template 
DNA is not  l imited by their ability to pass through 
the nuclear membrane  

Solubilization of Nuclear DNA 
by Polyanions 

"When nuclei were treated with certain polyan- 
ions a portion of the D N A  could not  be sedimented 
by the centrifugal forces utilized in our standard 
method (10,000 g, I0 rain) YVe have used the term 
"solubilized" here in this restricted sense, since we 
have litde data  concerning the physical state of 
this nonsedimentable DNA. We  do know, how- 
ever, that it is acid precipitable and has a size sim- 
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ilar to that  of bu l l  nuclear D N A  when analyzed 
on an alkaline sucrose density gradient. 

After nuclei are incubated at 37°C for 30 rain 
in the absence of polyanions, 98 % of the total DNA 
sediments with the nuclear pellet. Addiuon of poly 
C, poly A, or poly U produces no significant 
change in this amount  of sedimentable DNA. On  
the other hand, incubauon of nuclei with poly I, 
poly L--asparfic acid (poly Asp), or poly X results 
in a marked solubilization of nuclear DNA. 

I t  can be seen from Table  I that the ability of 
the polyribonucleofides to solubilize nuclear D N A  
can be correlated with their ability to activate tem- 
plate DNA. This correlation is not  linear, however, 
since poly X solubilizes two to three times the 
amount  of D N A  that  poly I or poly Asp solubilizes 
while producing only a 30-40 % difference in the 
incorporation of dTMP-3H. Poly G and heparin 
also exhibit anomalous behavior since solubilized 
D N A  levels are low for these polyanions compared 
to their effectiveness in releasing the template re- 
strictions on nuclear D N A  Although the reasons 
for this anomalous effect of poly X, poly G, and 
heparin are not  known, we have made some obser- 
vations on the morphological appearance or the 
physical state of the treated nuclei which may 
provide a partial  explanation. Poly G consistently 
produces a striking ultrastructurai alteration in 
nuclei which is characterized by a dense r im of 
condensed fibrillar material either within or on the 
nuclear membrane  (see Fig. 13). This appearance 
suggests that  poly G alters either the nuclear mem- 
brane or the physical conformation of chromatin, 
or both, in such a manner  that the D N A  remains 
confined to the nucleus and is, therefore, sedimen- 
table. In  the case of heparin, we have observed a 
marked increase in the volume of the sedimentable 
fraction with an alteration of the nuclear pellet to 
a gel-like consistency (see also reference 19). The  
low level of supernatant D N A  may be due to en- 
t rapment  of DNA in this gel-like pellet. Since hep- 
arin-treated nuclei lyse and both condensed and 
fibrillar chromatin are seen in extranuclear spaces 
(see Figs 16 and 22), it seems unlikely that  the 
retention of D N A  in the pellet can be ascribed to 
the maintenance of chromatin structure or nuclear 
integrity. Poly X displays the same type of ultra- 
structural changes seen in heparin-treated nuclei 
(see Figs. 14 and 24). With  poly X, however, these 

alterations in nuclear structure do not produce 

gels, so that  ent rapment  of released DNA does not  
seem likely. 

Distribution of Available DNA Template 
and DNA Product after Treatment 
with Polyanions 

In  an effort to corroborate the observations con- 
cerning the solubilization of nuclear I)NA, we 
examined the localization and distribution of the 
DNA template and the product of the polymerase 
reaction after treating the nuclei with the various 
polyanions This was done in three parallel experi- 
ments. In  the first experiment, D N A  template ac- 
tivity was measured exactly as described above In 
the second experiment, nuclei were incubated with 
the appropriate polya~Jon in complete DNA po- 
lymerase medium except that the polymerase en- 
zyme was omitted After 30 min at 37°C, the 
samples were centrifuged at 1500 g for 5 rain and 
the supernatant was decanted into a separate 
set of reaction vials DNA polymerase was then 
added to this supernatant, and the template ac6v- 
ity was measured as described previously. The  pel- 
lets from each sample were resuspended in DNA 
polymerase medium and were also assayed in the 
usual manner  for template activity No addiuonal 
polyanion was added to either fraction. In the 
third experiment, the DNA polymerase enzyme 
reactions were performed as usual. After 30 rain at 
37°C, the reaction vials were centrifuged at 1500 
g for 5 min. Each supernatant and each pellet 
(resuspended in 0.1 ml o f T K M ) w a s  then spot- 
ted for the filter paper assay. 

Table  I I  shows that when nuclei are treated with 
template-activating polyanions, much of the tem- 
plate and most of the product are found in the 
supernatant fractions This is particularly apparent 
for poly X. For hepann, poly I, and polyasparuc 
acid the majority of the product appears in the 
supernatant after the reaction, although consider- 
able template activity appears m both fractions. A 
prominent  exception to this trend occurs in the case 
of poly G where approximately 75% of both tem- 
plate and product remain in the nuclear pellet. 

These results are enurely consistent with the 
] )NA solubilization data  shown in Table I. PGIy 
X solubilizes the most DNA and does not  produce 
gel-like pellets. On  the other hand, poly I, poly 
Asp, and heparin release less DNA,  and heparm, 
in particular, causes a gel-like pellet, which appar-  
ently entraps both template D N A  and product  
D N A  Poly G, on the other hand, releases very 
little D N A  and similarly releases little template or 
product. 
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TA]3 LE I I  
Dzstributzon of AvadaMe Dry\4 Template and D NA 

Product after Treatment of Isolated 
Lwer Nuclei with Polyan~ons* 

Loca~lon of Locatmn of 
DNA template acUv~ty labeled product 

s) nthesis 
m total Super- Super- 

Polyanmn system natant Pellet natant Pellet 

None 29 5 29 6 30 
IcIeparin 391 256 230 226 162 
P o l y X  390 332 76 416 5 
Poly I 251 158 174 196 52 
Po lyAsp  253 126 122 224 50 
P o l y G  168 34 112 52 140 
P o l v U  59 0 44 10 50 
P o l y A  38 10 14 0 34 
Poly C 35 0 30 10 36 

* Results are expressed as pmoles of dTI~IP-aH 
incorporated into acid-insoluble DNA in 30 mm at 
37°C. 

Precipitation of Histones by Polyanions 

AIi of the polyanions display the ability to pre- 
cipitate unfractionated histones. In  general, the 
polyribonucleotides are equally able to interact 
wtth and precipitate histories In  these cases 100 pg 
of polyanion will prempitate 70-90 #g of histone 
Heparin and polyaspartlc acid are also able to 
precipitate histones; however, these polyanions are 
less effective and only about  50 /zg of histone are 
precipitated by 100 /~g of polymer. Fur ther  ex- 
periments are in progress to determine whether 
specific histone fracnons are prempitated by cer- 
tain polyanions. 

E~'ect of PoIyanions on the Optical 

Properties of Nuclear Suspensions 

The absorbance at 600 nm by nuclear suspen- 
sions in the presence of polyanions has been studied 
by Kraemer  and Coffey (13). In  these studies the 
absorbance changes appeared to be related to 
swelling of the nuclei in a manner  analogous to the 
swelling of mitochondria,  however, our data now 
indmate that these optical changes are probably 
due to several factors. Measurements of voiume 
changes of polyanion-treated nuclei do not corre- 
late well with the absorbance decreases observed 
for similarly treated nuclear suspensions. For ex- 
ample, poly Asp-treated nuclei have a volume 
almost twice that  of poly I - t rea ted  nuclei, how- 
ever, the absorbance of their suspensions differs by 

only 12% A comparison between poly I and poly 
U shows that although the nuclear volumes arc 
the same, these nuclear suspensions show an ab- 
sorbance difference of nearly 25 %. I t  is also ap- 
parent  that although nuclei treated with poly G 
undergo a marked volume change (mean value of 
793 /z s) and display significant structural altera- 
tions (Fig. 13), the absorbance data show only a 
slight decrease m optical density Consideration of 
these spectrophotometnc data m relation to the 
dtmensional measurements and the ultrastructural 
alterations indicates that  the changes in absorb- 
ance probably reflect a complex interaction of vol- 
ume changes associated with aIterations in the 
intranuclear organization of chromatm and nucle- 
oll as well as differential losses of nuclear dry mass 
Because of this, we think tlaat changes in absorb- 
ance behavior should be destgnated by the term 
"opticai  clearing" rather than "nuclear  swelling". 

Radius, Surface Area, and Volume Changes 

A bar graph of the frequency distribution of 
nuclear radii is shown in Fig 1 The data  for sur- 
face area and volume calculated from the measure- 
ment  of radms are presented m Table  I. Control 
nuclei display a bimodal distribution of radms 
which correlates with a diploid and tetraploid 
popuIation of nuclei. The  mean radius of the 2 N 
population was measured as 3 57 ~ whereas the 4 
~ population had a mean radms of 4 50 /~. Incu- 
bation of nuclei with poly C, poly U,  or poly I 
produced a change m the mean value of the meas- 
ured and calculated nuclear dimensions which 
assume a position between the 2 N and 4 N distri- 
bution of the untreated controls. The  dimensional 
changes are significant (p < 0.05) but  are not  
striking, especially in the case of poly I which pro- 
duces a marked increase in D N A  synthesis and sig- 
nificant optical clearing Interaction of nuclei with 
poly Asp, poly G, or heparin produces striking 
dimensional alterations with shifts of the mean val- 
ues beyond the 4 ~ mean for the untreated controls 

Binding of Polyribonucleotides to 

Isolated Nuclei 

The results of the assays for polyribonucleofide 
binding to isolated nuclei (Table I I I )  indmate that 
the extent of binding of these polyanions can be 
directly correlated with their ability to activate 
template for DNA-dependent  D N A  polymerase 
directed synthesis of DNA. Poly A, poly U, and 
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TABLE I I I  
Bin&ng of Radioactive Polymbonudeotzdes to 

Isolated Rat Lwer Nuclei* 

Super- Nuclear Per cent 
Polyamon To(ai  natant  pellet bound 

dpm dpm dpm % 

Poly G [~H] 
7.6 ttg 22500 3780 21100 94 

Poly I [~4C~ 
6 .6 / tg  3950 1120 2560 65 

Poly C [~H~ 
8.1 /~g 15800 12600 1000 6.3 

Poly U [3H] 
1 i .  3 ttg 19200 14700 620 3.2 

Poly A [~H] 
8.2/~g 27800 20300 400 1.4 

* Nuclei  equivalent  to 23.6 /zg DNA were in- 
cubated at 37°C for 15 rain. The  nuclear pellet  
was obtained by centrifugation at 1500g for 10 rain. 

Per cent  of total radioactivity bound to nuclei. 

poly C are bound very weakly or not  at  all and are 
inactive in removing template restrictions for D N A  
synthesis. However,  the polypurines, poly G and 
poly I, are bound to a highly significant degree 
and also produce a marked release of template 
restriction. 

Fur ther  experiments were performed in which 
poly I-laC-treated nuclei were differentially 
washed according to the method of Chung and 
Coffey (20) or by increasing the concentration of 
sodium chloride in a stepwise fashion. 

Wi th  the method of Chung and Coffey, approx- 
imately 30 % of the poly I J 4 C  was removed in the 
0.14 ~ NaC1 wash (soIuble fraction $1 ; reference 
20), while nearly 50% appeared in the 0.1 N 
N a O H  wash (acidic fraction A, reference 20), and 
about  20% remained in the residue. No poly I-a4C 
could be detected in the 0.1 ~ Trls wash (soluble 
fractiou Se), in the histone fraction, or in the 
membrane  protein fraction. 

Wi th  the other method, nuclei were progres- 
sively washed with 0.14 M, 0.5 M, and 1.0 M sodium 
chloride. As above, 0.14 M NaC1 removed about  
30% of the poly I~4C; however, only 7 % could be 
recovered in the 0.5 ~ NaG1 wash and only 13% 
in the 1.0 M NaCI  wash. About  50 % of the poly 
1-14C again remained in the residue. Further  anal- 
ysis of the salt washes showed that  they contained 
more than 95% of the nuclear D N A  and more than 
80% of the nuclear  proteins. Therefore, the poly 
I~4C appears to be very tightly bound to nuclei in 

such a way that it cannot be removed by the simple 
washing procedures usually used to extract nuclear 
components. 

Phase Contrast Microscopy 

Photomicrographs of fl'esh smears of nuclei stud- 
ied by phase microscopy are presented in Figs. 2-6. 

A control nucleus is illustrated in Fig. 2. These 
nuclei are spherical and have intact membranes. A 
single nucleobas is easily discernible. 

Fig. 3 is a photomicrograph of a nucleus which 
has been treated with poly G for 15 rain at 37°C. 
The  nuclear diameter is larger than that of the con- 
trol nucleus, and a peripheral r im of clumped ma- 
terial is easily seen (arrow). I t  can also be seen that 
an area of perinucteolar translucency is present (/4) 
which corresponds to the perinucleolar halos seen 
in these nuclei on electron micrographs. 

A nucleus from a preparation treated with poly 
X is illustrated in Fig. 4. This  nucleus shows a 
marked increase in diameter when compared to 
the controls. Nucleoli (N) are prominent  and ap- 
pear  to be enlarged. The  nucleoplasm is evenly 
dispersed and small spherical bodies are present at 
the nuclear periphery (arrow) 

Fig. 5 shoves two nuclei from a suspension exam- 
ined within 2 rain after the addition of the heparin. 
The  marked resemblance of these nuclei to those 
treated with poly X is apparent and corresponds 
to their appearance when examined in the electron 
microscope. 

Fig. 6 shows several nuclei from a preparation 
exposed to heparin for a longer period of 15 rain. 
These nuclei are very enlarged and do not show 
any normal internal structure. Large defects can 
be seen in the nuclear membranes, and prominent 
rounded spheres are present both inside and out- 
side of the nuclear outlines. 

These illustrative phase contrast micrographs 
indicate that the features described in the electron 
micrographs are present in unfixed, freshly pre- 
pared nuclear suspensions and are not  an artifact 
of fixation or staining. In  addition, they illustrate 
the dimensional alterations measured by interfer- 
ence microscopy. 

Nuclear Ultrastrueture 

Fig. 7 is an electron micrograph of a nucleus 
from an untreated control preparation. The  nu-  
clear membranes are intact. Chromat in  shows a 
condensed pattern and is distributed around the 
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JO'IGUaE ~ Control rat liver nucleus wltl~ nucleolus (N) and nucleolar a~soeiated chromatin (arrow). 
Phase contrast. X 1700. 

FIGIZI~E 8 Po]y G-treated nucleus showing irregularity along nuclear membrane (arrow.) due to accu- 
mulation of fibrifiar material (see Fig. 13]. H, halo. Phase contrast, X 1700. 

FlalmE 4 Poly X-treated nucleus showing halo (H) around nucleolus (AT). Small microspherules are 
prominent along nuclear membrane (arrow). Phase contrast. X 1700. 

FIGVRE 5 Nuclei treated with heparin for ~ rain at 95 ° C. Nucleoli (N) and dispersed nucleoli (DN) are 
identifiable as well as numerous microspherules (arrow). Phase contrast. X 1700. 

FIGVlCE 6 Nuclei treated with heparin for 15 rain at  37 ° C. Microspherules (single arrows) are very prom- 
inent within both intact and disrupted imcleL Large nuclear membrane breaks are present (double arrow). 
Phase contrast. X 750. 

nuclear  per iphery  wi th  small loci in  the nucleo- g ranu la r  nuc leolonema wi th  a p rominen t  pars 
plasm. A chromat in  pedicle extends from the peri-  amorpha .  Per lchromat in  granules are easily dis- 
nucIeolar ch romat in  to the  in ternal  nuc lear  cernible  an d  i n t e r c h r o m a d n  granules are present  
m e m b r a n e  T h e  nucleolus has  a fibril lar and  a th roughou t  the nucleoplasm. No significant alter- 
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FmUR~ 7 Representative control rat liver nucleus processed simultaneously with the polyanion-treated 
nuclei, laei'ichromatin granules are inconspicuous. Note pedicle of chromatin in continuity with the peri- 
nucleolar chromatin (double arrow). Electron micrograph. X 9~00. 

FIGURE 8 Poly C-treated nucleus showing no significant structural alteration. Electron micrograph. X 
10,000. 

~GVRE 9 Poly 1-treated nucleus. The chromatln is dispersed and fibrillar with localized condensations 
(circle). Mierospheru]es are prominent along the outer nuclear membrane, and some appear to be passing 
through the nuclear membrane (single arrow). Note perinueleolar halo (H). One nucleolus is almost com- 
pletely dispersed (double arrow). Electron micrograph. X 9~00 

~kGtmE 1D Poly aspartate-treated nucleus with ehromatin dispersion and prominent microspherules 
(arrows). Electron mierograph. >( 9~00. 
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FIGURE 11 Poly A-treated nucleus. Electron mierograph. X 9200. 

FXGVRE 12 Poly U-treated nucleus. Note multiple nuclear membrane breaks (single arrows) and disper- 
sion of chromatin. ]~lectron micrograph. X 10,000. 

Fi(~rmE ]8 Poly G-treated nucleus showing characteristic accumulation of fibllllar material in nuclear 
membrane, chromatin dispersion, and perinucleolar halo (H). Electron micrograph. X 9200. 

I~OUnE 14 Poly X-treated nucleus showing remnants of dispersed nucleolus (double arrows) and prom- 
inent microspherules within and outside the nucleus (single arrow). Electron micrograph. X 9200. 
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ation from the features of the control nuclei can be 
seen in preparations obtained from nuclei exposed 
to poly C (Fig. 8). 

Nuclei which have been incubated with poly A 
(Figs. 11 and 17) retain most of the features of the 
control preparations. A consistent alteration of 
nueleolar structure is found, however, which con- 
sists of a loss of fibrillar nucleolonema with a result- 
ant prominence of the granular elements. Begin- 
ning formation of a perinucleolar halo is also noted 
which appears to be due to a separation of the 
perinucleolar chromatin from the nucleolonema 

The ultrastructure of poly U-treated nuclei is 
markedly different from that of the control prepa- 
rations (Figs. t2 and 18). Multiple areas of loss of 
nuclear membrane can be seen (arrows, Fig. 19). 
Chromatin is evenly dispersed throughout the 
nucleus, and interchromatin granules appear as 
prominent aggragations. The nucleolus shows a 
condensation of the fibrillar nucleolonema with a 
prominent granular component (Fig. 18). The 
perinucleolar chromatin has a matted fibrillar ap- 
pearance. A perinucleolar halo is not seen. 

Fig. 9 is an electron micrograph of a nucleus 
which has been incubated with poly I. Electron- 
opaque microspberes appear to be attached to the 
external nuclear membrane The nuclear mem- 
brane is intact except for sites where the electron- 
opaque spheres seem to be passing through (single 
arrow). The chromatin is par ty  dispersed, but 
localized regions of condensation are seen (circle). 
Nucleolar changes are present, consisting of loss of 
the fibrillar nucleolonema, a prominent granular 
component, and the presence of a perinucleolar halo 
(H). In Fig. 9, one nucleolus (double arrow) is al- 
most completely dispersed, with only a remnant of 
the granular component remaining. A widening of 
the space between the inner and the outer nuclear 
membrane is seen (Fig 19), with electron-opaque 
spheres both within and on the nuclear membrane. 
The microspheres (Fig. 19) are not membrane 
bound, are somewhat irregular in shape, and have 
a finely fibrlllar periphery. A wide perinueleolar 
halo is present and the granular nucleolonema is 
prominent. 

The ultrastructural alterations seen in poly Asp- 
treated nuclei are illustrated in Figs. I0 and 21. A 
moderate dispersion of chromatin has occurred and 
the interchromatin granules are prominent. Elec- 
tron-opaque microspheres are present within the 
nucleoplasm (Fig. 21, double arrow) and have an 
appearance similar to those seen in the poly I -  

treated nuclei (Fig. 9). Areas of lysis of the nuclear 
membrane can be seen (Fig. 21, single arrow). 

Virtually all nuclei incubated with poly G dis- 
play a peculiar "bull's-eye" appearance (Fig 13). 
Electron-opaque fibrillar material is present both 
in and on the nuclear membrane completely 
around the periphery of the nuclei, and small 
amounts can also be seen m extranuclear spaces 
Chromatin is dispersed and the interchromatin 
granules are prominent. Nucleoli (Fig 20) are sur- 
rounded by a perinucleolar halo and show conden- 
sation of the fibrillar nucleolonema 

Poly X-treated nuclei (Figs 14 and 24) show 
wrinkling of the nuclear membrane Chromatin is 
markedly dispersed and large numbers of micro- 
spherules are present in a centrifugal distribution 
and in extranuclear spaces Nucleoli are dispersed, 
with remnants of condensed fibnllar nucleolonema 
(Fig. 14, double arrows) being the only identifiable 
structures. Higher magnification (Fig. 24) shows 
microspherules in the nucleoplasm and extranu- 
clear spaces, with some passing through the nuclear 
membrane (double arrow) These electron-opaque 
spheres have a prominent halo of fibrils, giving 
them a "hair-ball" appearance. Long strands of 
dispersed chromatin, chromatin fibrils, can be seen 
in the nucleoplasm and extranuclear spaces These 
fibrils are thin, frequently have branch points, and 
have a beaded appearance (single arrow). 

Nuclei incubated with heparin for 2 min at 25°C 
(Figs. 15 and 23) are similar in appearance to the 
poly X nuclei. Wrinkling of the nuclear membrane, 
centrifugally distributed microspherules, nucleolar 
dispersion, and lysis of the nuclear membrane are 
seen. Locahzed condensation of chromatin can be 
seen (Fig. 15, arrow; Fig. 23, double arrow). Inter- 
chromatin granules are enlarged (Fig. 23, circle) 
and are localized as prominent islands in the dis- 
persed chromatin. The appearance of the dispersed 
chromatin strands is similar to that of the poly X-  
treated nuclei. 

When heparin-treated nuclei are incubated for 
I5 min at 37°C (Figs. 16 and 22), there is an almost 
total loss of identifiable nuclear structure. The nu- 
clus is wrinkled and lobulated, and Iysis of the 
nuclear membrane is prominent (Fig. 22, single 
small arrows). Nucleoli have disappeared and the 
nucleoplasm has been replaced by large numbers 
of microspherules and highly dispersed chromatin 
fibrils (Fig. 22, large single arrow). The micro- 
spherutes again have a fibrillar peripheral halo 

(Fig. 22, double arrows). 
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FIGURE 15 Nucleus treated with heparin for ~ min at  25 ° C. Note marked chromatin dispersion, in- 
creased prominence of interchromatin granules, focal chromatln condensations (arrow), and mtmerous 
mierospherules. Electron mierograph. X 9]00. 

FIGtlRE ][6 Characteristic morphology of a nucleus treated with heparin for 15 mm at 87 ° C. There is 
generalized disruption with increased prominence of the mierospherules. Electron Inicrograph. X 9~00. 

FIGURE 17 Higher resolution electron micrograph of poly A-treated nucleus showing loss of fibrillar 
component of nucleolus. )< 81,000. 

F~GIZRE 18 Nucleolus of poly U-treated nucleus showing slight decrease of fibnllar component (F) and 
relatively increased prominence of the granular component (O). Electron micrograph X 31,000. 
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FIG~YRE 19 Poly I- treated nucleus with well defined perinucleolar halo (H) and fibrillar material on and 
within nuclear membrane (arrows). Electron micrograph. X 31,000 

F IG~E 20 Higher resolution of poly G-treated nucleus showing perinucleolar halo (H). Electron micro- 
graph X 27000. 

FIGUI~E 21 Poty aspartate-treated nucleus with occasional nuclear membrane breaks (single arrow) and 
intranuclear microspherules (double arrow). Electron micrograph. X 81,000. 

FIcunE ~ Nucleus treated with heparin for 13 min at 37°C. Note long, branched chromatin fibrils (large 
arrow) and the prominent microspherules which appear to be aggregates of the chromatin fibrils (double 
arrow). Numerous membrane breaks are present (single arrows). Electron micrograph X 40,000. 
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F~(~v~E ~3 Nucleus treated with heparin for ~ mm at ~5°C Note localized ring-shaped nuclear conden- 
sation (large arrow), microspherules (double arro~ ), and membrane breaks (single arrows), The chroma- 
bin is dispersed and fibrillar and perichromatin granules are prominent (circle). Electron micrograph. 
X 5S,000, 

FIGUnE -~ Poly X-treated nucleus. Note chromatin ilbnls within and outside (single arrow) the confines 
of the nuclear membrane One of the miclospherules appeals to be passing through the nuclear membrane 
(double arrow). Note prominent interchromatin granules. Electron mlcrograph. X 58,000 
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When isolated rat liver nuclei are treated with 
naturally occurring template-activating RNAs 
such as rat liver ribosomal RNA (8), nuclear ultra- 
structure again is altered The changes include the 
dispersion of perinuclear chromatin, an increase in 
the number and size of interchromatin granules, 
and a decrease in the fibrillar component of tile 
nucleoins with an accompanying prominence of 
the granular component (Brown, Yawn, Arnold, 
and Coffey, unpublished results). 

D I S C U S S I O N  

The primary goals of the experiments in the pres- 
ent study were: (a) to determine ff polyanions 
which demonstrate a differential specificity in their 
ability to release template restrictions on liver nu- 
clear DNA for DNA synthesis also produce a dif- 
ferential effect upon nuclear structures, and (b) 
to quantify dimension alterations in polyanion- 
treated nuclei and correlate these with DNA syn- 
thesis, DNA solubilization, absorbance changes 
("optical clearing"), and ultrastructural altera- 
tions. The polyribonucleotides show a wide range 
of effectiveness with a high degree of specificity (7). 
In  this regard the polypurines are generally much 
more effective in the release of template restrictions 
than are the polypyrimidines. Heparin and poly- 
aspartic acid represent two other classes of mole- 
cules, and both have been shown to be highly effec- 
tive in the stimulation of DNA synthesis in isolated 
hepatic nuclei (6). For each polyanion examined, 
a mass ratio of I for polyanion: DNA was used and 
the molecular weight of the polyanion was suffi- 
ciently large to produce mmximal rates of DNA 
synthesis (see Table IV). 

The prime criterion we have used is the abihty 
of the polyanion to effect the incorporation of triti- 
ated dTMP into acid-insoluble DNA. From the 
data in Table I, it can be seen that heparin pro- 
duces a remarkable increase (12-fold) in the incor- 
poration of label when compared to the control 
value. The polyribonucleotide results confirm the 
specificity reported earlier (7). Polyaspartic acid is 
also a highly effective polyanion, producing incor- 
poration levels similar to those of the polypurines. 

An interesting point about the distribution of 
the incorporation values is that four separate levels 
of activity seem to occur: class I, controls and poly 
C with very low incorporation: class II, poly A and 
poly U, which show only slight but significant in- 
crease over the control level, class III ,  poly I, poly 
Asp, and poly G with about a 5-10-fold increase; 

and class IV, poly X and heparin which produce 
an approximate 10-15-fold increase. Examination 
of the electron micrographs, however, reveals that 
each polyanion produces its own specific altera- 
tions in the appearance of the nuclei. These 
changes were found to be reproducible in sections 
obtained from several different preparations and 
were present in virtually all the nuclei examined 
in each section. Comparing the polyanions, the 
uhrastructural alterations in the nuclei follow a 
spectrum of changes which are associated primarily 
with the nucleoli, the packing of chromatin, the 
appearance of electron-opaque microspherules 
which are fibrillar, and the appearance of defects 
in the nuclear membrane. If these types of change 
are considered together with the degree of altera- 
tion, then an approximate association of morphol- 
ogy with effectiveness for the release of template 
restriction can be made. Poiy C is ineffective, and 
the nuclei are indistinguishable from control nu- 
clei. Poly A is slightly effective and produces sug- 
gestive nucleolar alterations with no apparent effect 
on chromatin packing. Poly U, which is more effec- 
tive than poly A but less effective than the other 
polypurines, produces chromafin dispersion, con- 
densation of the fibrillar nucleolonema, and small 
defects in the nuclear membrane, but no mi- 
crospherules appear. The polypurines I and G 
and poly Asp produce dispersion of chromatin, 
and microspherules are seen. Poly I and poly 
G differ from poly Asp, however, in that they 
produce a centrifugal distribution of the micro- 
spherules and rather marked nucleolar alter- 
ations. In addition, the polypurines produce 
nuclear membrane defects which are much less 
prominent in poly Asp--treated nuclei. Both poly X 
and heparin characteristically produce marked 
chromatin dispersion with the appearance of single 
strands of chromatin, large numbers of microspher- 
ules with a centrifugal distribution, marked or 
complete nucleolar dispersion, and lysis of nuclear 
membranes. From these observations, it appears 
that the fundamental alteration that can be associ- 
ated wlth release of template restriction for DNA 
synthesis is dispersion of chromafin and that in- 
creasing degrees of effectaveness are associated with 
the appearance of electron-opaque microspherules. 
The polypurines and heparin also appear to have 
a more marked effect on nucleolar structure than 
either poly Asp or the polypyrimidines. It  should 
be noted here also that these changes can be seen 
in nuclei examined by phase microscopy. In  the 
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'I'A~LE IV 

P~opertzes of Po!yanwns which De~ermine Spec~czty 

Type  of poIyanion 

Carbohydra te  
Act ivat ion 

Hepar in  
Dex t ran  sulfate 
Polyacrylic acid 

No act ivat ion 
Hyaluronic  acid 
Chondroi t in  Sulfate 
Polygalacturonic acid 

Prote in  Polyaspart ic  acid 
Polyglutamic acid 

Phosvit in 
Casein 

Ribonucleic  acid 

l~Iolecutar weight  

Protein 

Poly X 
Poly G 
Poly I 
Cer ta in  copolymers 

(purine) 

Ribosomal  RNA 
Bacter iophage RNA 

Act ivat ion 
Polyaspart ic  acid, moI 

wt >20,000 
Polyglutamic acid, tool 

wt  >20,000 

Poly C 
Poly U 

Certa in  copolymers 
(pyrmaidine or 
mixed) 

Transfer  RNA 
Whole  yeast RNA 

No act ivat ion 
Polyaspart ic  acid, tool 

wt  = 5600 
Polyglutamic acid, mol 

wt = 5600 

Ribonucleic  acid Poly I 
S20.w > 4 

Rat io  of polyanion to DNA 

Carbohydra te  
Act ivat ion 

Hepar in  <__ I:1 
Dext ran  sulfate <0 .2 :1  

Inosinic acid oligo- 
mers, tool wt  = 600- 
1900 

Inh ib i t ion  
t-Ieparm > 1:1 
Dext ran  su l fa te>0  2:1 

Ribonucleic  acid 
Secondary s t ructure  

Poly G < 1.5:1 Poly G > 1.5:1 

Act ivat ion No act ivat ion 
Poly I Poly I Poly C 
Poly (I, G) Poly (I, U) 
Poly G Poly methyl - I  

Poly C 
Interact ions  of polyamons wi th  h i s tone - -DNA complex 

T he  templa te  activity of pumfied ] )NA can be inhib i ted  by purified histones in vitro, 
and  this complex can be react ivated  by polyanious wi th  the same specificity as 
s ta ted above. 

In contrast ,  polyamons show no specificity in thei r  abil i ty to in terac t  wi th  hlstones 
alone 

case of poIy X -  and  h e p a r i n - t r e a t e d  nuclei,  we 
have  observed the format ion  of the  per iphera l  
mmrospherules by  phase contras t  microscopy; and  
we have observed the format ion of the dense r im of 
mater ia l  a t  the nuc lear  per iphery  in poly G -  
t rea ted  nuclei. 

T h e  da ta  for the solubflization of D N A  can  be 
correlated qual i ta t ively wi th  the release of tem- 
plate  restrict ion as measured  by  D N A  synthesis, 
however,  this is no t  a h n e a r  relation. For  example,  
the amounts  of nonsed imentab le  D N A  obta ined  
after hepar in  or poly G t r ea tmen t  do not  correlate 
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well with the incorporation levels. The nonsedi- 
mentable DNA values for heparin-treated nuclei 
in these experiments are much lower than those 
obtained by Kraemer and Coffey (13); however, 
the incubation medium used by those authors 
was different in that it contained only tris buffer, 
MgC12, and fl-mercaptoethanoI. It  is also interest- 
ing to note that the amount of DNA found in the 
supernatant of poly U-treated nuclei IS low, al- 
though the electron micrographs show chromatin 
dispersion and nuclear membrane defects. 

Some observations suggest a basis for these dis- 
crepancies, although they provide no explanation 
for the mechanisms involved As we have noted in 
the Results section, heparm-treated nuclei become 
gel-bke and, while both template and product 
DNA may have been released from the nuclei, 
some of it is still pelletable because it is entrapped 
in the gel. We also have seen that the poly G-- 
treated nuclei have a dense peripheral rim of fibril- 
lar material that probably represents aggregates of 
chromatin. It  appears, therefore, that although 
poly G causes a reorganization of the chromatin, 
DNA is unable to be released from attachment to 
the nuclear membrane. In poly X-treated speci- 
men, we have repeatedly found large numbers of 
electron-opaque mierospherules in the extranu- 
clear space. In the case of this polyanion, however, 
gel formation does not occur, so that entrapment 
of these sphernles in the pellet probably does not 
take place. It  should also be noted that those poly- 
anions that do cause increased DNA content m the 
supernatant produce fibrillar microspherules, this 
suggests that the supernatant DNA may be in the 
form of chrometin aggregates rather than solubi- 
lized DNA. 

An examination of the absorbance changes of 
nnclea r suspensions may also be correlated roughly 
with other measurements we have made. These 
correlations again are not directly proportional. 
The microinterferometric data give a direct esti- 
mate of nuclear diameter which, in turn, gives the 
volume by the formula V = 4/3zrr 3, yet the values 
obtained do not correspond to the observed absorb- 
ance differences (poly G, for example). Therefore, 
while volume changes probably contribute to the 
optical clearing observed, it seems probable that 
internal rearrangement of nuclear structure and 
chromatm condensation also plays a role 

Changes in nuclear radius, surface area, and vol- 
ume can be qualitatively related to the effective- 
ness of the polyanion. The basis for the volume 
change is unknown, however. One possible expla- 

nation is that the swelling is a result of the disper- 
sion and changes in packing conformation of 
the chromatin under the influence of polyanions 
in a semi-enclosed compartment. 

The data on polyribonucleotide binding to the 
isolated nuclei indicate that the polyanions which 
are highly effective in removing template restric- 
tions for DNA synthesis (poly G, poly I) are also 
bound quite efficiently. Poly U, poly A, and poly 
C, which are nearly or completely ineffective for 
stimulation, bind much less efficiently. Compar- 
isons between the binding figures for the five poly- 
ribonucleotides tested and their efficiency m 
removing DNA template restrictions show that a 
linear correlation cannot be drawn; however, a 
qualitative factor does exist since only those which 
bind strongly are capable of activating nuclei. 

Preliminary data on the localization and distri- 
bution of poly 1-14C in nuclei indicate that a small 
fraction may be located with the nuclear soluble 
proteins or loosely bound to the nuclear mem- 
brane. However, the majority of the poly I cannot 
be recovered from nuclei by procedures designed 
to extract soluble protein, histones, membrane 
proteins, or DNA. The majority of the poly I is 
recovered m the acidic protein fraction (0.1 
NaOH) and in the residual material remaining 
after the various extractions. The significance of 
these data is not yet clear, however, recent evi- 
dence suggests that both nuclear acidic proteins 
(21, 22) and nuclear membrane constituents (23) 
may play a critical role in the control of nuclear 
DNA template activity and the process of DNA 
synthesis. Further experiments are in progress to 
try to better define the localization and distribution 
of the binding sites for polyanions in nuclei. Also, 
it is not clear how the interaction of the polyanions 
mNht change the standard extraction of nuclear 
proteins 

The ultrastructural data we have obtained in this 
study are compatible with the hypothesis that poly- 
anions may stimulate template activity for DNA 
synthesis by dissociating histones so that DNA is 
uncovered for replication (2, 6, 11, and 24) In fact, 
recent in vitro studies (11) show that the tem- 
plate properties of purified DNA can be inhibited 
by purified histones and then reactivated specif- 
ically by polyanions as used here. In this model a 
direct correlation exists between the abihty of the 
various polyanions to activate nuclei or chromatin 
and to release the historic inhibition of purified 
DNA. 

Polyanionic dissociation of histone might pos- 
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sibly result in conformational alteration of the 
structure of interphase chromatin so that dispersion 
would be expected to occur In this regard it should 
be noted that DuPraw and Bahr (25) and Ris (26) 
have shown that interphase chromatin is largely 
in the form of a 200-250 A thick fiber DuPraw and 
Bahr interpret this structure as a supercoiled super- 
coil which is maintained by" hlstones (see also 
Zubay and Doty, 27) Ris (26) interprets the 250 
A fiber as a 100 A fiber folded back on itself 
Georgiev et al. (28) have suggested that the struc- 
tural folding model of Ris may be due to interfiber 
linkages between histones so that the histones func- 
tion not only as repressors of gene function, but as 
structural protein as well. Treatment of 250 A 
thick chromatin with 0.6 M salt which partially 
removes histones results m chromatin fibrils of 100 
A diameter and increased template activity for 
RNA synthesis (28). The nuclear ultrastructure 
which is observed with effective release of template 
restrictions suggests that such a process may be 
occurring m the polyanion-activated nuclei where 
individual thin chromatin fibrils can be easily seen. 
The morphological changes also suggest that chro- 
matin dispersion due to loss of histones as struc- 
tural protein may play a significant role in nu- 
clear volume change and possibly in absorbance 
changes. 

The mechanisms which result in DNA template 
activation and changes in nuclear morphology are 
not completely understood. This is best exemplified 
by the fact that aI1 of the poIyanions were able to 
interact with and precipitate histones, yet only 
certain specific polyanions are able to acttvate 
nuclei, chromatin, or histone-inhlblted purified 
DNA (11). Similarly, the barns for specificity and 
relative effectiveness of various polyanions is not 
known. One possibility, however, is that this spec- 
ificity is a functton of the molecular size and the 
secondary structure of the polyanion. For example, 
polyaspartic acid of moIecular weight 5600 is inef- 
fective whereas larger molecules of polyaspartic 
acid (16,800-35,000) are good template activatois 
(6) Similarly, the ability of poly I to activate tem- 
plate DNA is dependent on its size (9-11). 

Among the polyribonucleotides there is a close 
correspondence between the amount and stability 
of their secondary structure (poly G > poly I > 
poly U > poly A > poly C) and their relative tem- 
plate activating ability (8, 29). Under the condi- 
tions of incubation, poly X, poly G, and poly I 
exist as multistranded complexes with a consid- 
erably stable helical structure, whereas poly A, 

poly C, and poly U are single-stranded molecules 
whose structure is essentially that of a random toll 
(3o). 

Analysis of the basis for the types of morpholog- 
ical alterations which we have observed in these 
experiments is difficult since the mechanisms by 
which polyanions remove the template restrictions 
for DNA synthesis are not firmly established Tile 
microspherules whmh are seen in the more potent 
activating systems are probably aggregates of chro- 
matin fibrils as suggested by the sirmlarity of ap- 
pearance of the fibrillar mass to the strands of dis- 
persed chromatin. In  the heparin-activated nuclei, 
the difference m the appearance of the nuclear 
chromatin at 2 min and at 15 rain of incubation 
further suggests that the alterations in chromatin 
packing follow a blphasic development; dispersion 
of chromatin to the branched fibrillar form is fol- 
lowed by" the formation of the spherical mass It 
seems unlikely that the naicrospherules arise from 
the nucleolus since no structure of this type was 
seen in nucleoli of those nuclei m which the nude- 
oh could be recognized. The type of interfibrillar 
bonding that would produce secondary chromatin 
condensation is unknown; however, recent findings 
concerning the amount and distribution of highly 
repetitious, rapidly renaturable DNA among 
chromosomes led us to the possibility that such 
chromatin condensation might involve, in part, 
heterochromatin or satelhte DNA (31, 32, 33). We 
are now mvesttgating this possibility. 

Nucleolar changes seen in these nuclei do not 
correspond to the types of alteration which have 
been reported after the interactmn of other chem- 
ical agents with nuclei [see review by Simard (34)] 
Nucleolar segregation, degranulauon, and nucle- 
olaf microspherule formation were not seen In 
some aspects the nucleoii have the appearance of 
the hypertrophied nucleoh seen after thioaceta- 
mide administration. Nucleoli seen in thioaceta- 
mide-treated nuclei, however, have equal amounts 
of fibrillar and granular components, whereas the 
nuclei in the polyanion-activated nuclei show a 
loss and condensation of the fibnllar component 
Since the fibrillar component is the structural en- 
tity associated with the synthesis of 45 S RNA (35) 
and since the granular component is thought to be 
a transient structural complex without any known 
synthetic function (34), the changes seen in the 
polyanion-treated nuclei may be a reflection of an 
effect on the kinetics of synthesis of ribosomal pre- 
cursor RNA Such an interpretation is speculative; 
however, this possibility should be considered. 
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Ghanges  in the  nuclear  m e m b r a n e  might  repre-  
sent  e i ther  an  a l tera t ion in nuc lear  pore  s t ructure  
or lysis of areas of the nuc lear  m e m b r a n e  a t  sites 
o ther  t han  the  pore annulus.  In  the systems where 
the  n u m b e r  of  m e m b r a n e  defects were small, noi ~ 
real  nuc lea r  pores were not  seen. This  suggests tha t  
the  po lyanion  in these cases m ay  have  in teracted 
directly wi th  some componen t  of the pore struc- 
ture. In  cases such as poly X or hepar in ,  the  large 
n u m b e r  of defects, the wrinkling of the membrane ,  
and  the  total  collapse of s t ructure  indicate  tha t  
o ther  factors m ay  be involved. T h e  appearance  of 
these nuclei suggest indiscr iminate  lysis of the nu-  
clear m e m b r a n e  or loss of t ranspor t  and  diffusion 
controls,  wi th  rup ture  occurr ing subsequent  to an  
increased in t r anue lea r  osmotic pressure and  ex- 
p a n d i n g  ch roma t in  volume. 

Considera t ion of the effects of the  polyanions on 
D N A  templa te  act ivi ty and  nuclear  u l t ras t ructure  
indicates  t ha t  the release of templa te  restrictions is 
accompanied  by  marked  s t ructural  reorganizat ion 
wi th in  the nucleus and  t ha t  the type a n d / o r  degree 
of these changes varies for each  of several polyan-  
ions tested. 
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